
mount St. Mary's Convent is an impressive white three-storied 
buildinq, measuring 39 feet from garden level to the eaves and 
120 feet by 40 feet in olan, The first story walls are rough 
stone and brick s&t out a few inches from the finished stucco 
walls of the u~per stories, 
The d&sign (and setting) is recollective of the good rural 
architecture of the foothills of northern Italy - simple and 
free Palladian Renaissance, Proportions are tall, windows and 
doors have projecting broad flat architraves and those of the 
second floor have denticulated head cornices, The slendEr 
double-hunq windows are divided by delicate muntins and the 
corners of the buildino are rusticated. The entrance, on the 
secon6 floor, is reached by a bold, free-standing stairway which 
juts out about 40 fest into the lovely, brick walled garden 
which ~s laid cut with many box-wood lined walks and white 
stetu~s, a fountain, a sun dial, beautiful con,fers, some palms 
and flowers, lncludlnq at this writing a show of mecent~ hued 
chrysanthemums, 
There is no one biq room in the building. most of the many 
rooms are well prooortioned and well lighted, finished with 
plastEr end good woodwork. 

St, Joseph's Chapel is connected to the north end of the convent, 
it's front on the same line It is a white wood framed building 
measuring 4 9 feet by 90 feeot in plat'\,, The dee ign 13 in the 
Gothic vern~culer with pointed arch doors and windows, buttresses 
and a very steep roof, Exterior walls are faced with rustic 
siding and shingles. Another similar dramatic stairway from 
the garden !sacs to the entrance ~n the second floor level. 
The interior is an undivided space with a small chancel, two 
vestry rooms and a balcony over the entrance, The interior is 
completely lined with decorative "embossed tin 11 sheets. The 
chancel is lighted by a creditable stained glass window. There 
are good l!oht fixtures and an elaborately carved wood confessional, 
all in the Got~ic style, 

by Mr. Francis E. Lloyd, A.I.A. 
Cedar Ridge, Calif. 



" 

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S CONVENT AND ACADEMY 

Built in 1866 by the Sisters of Mercy and the Reverend 

xaxkex Thomas J. Dalton and called Sacred Heart Convent 

and Holy Angels Orphanage. It was the first prhanage 

in the Mother Lode-Northern Nines and functioned until 

1932 through its extensions St Patricks and St Vincents 

Orphanages. Renamed Nount Saint Mary's Convent in 1880 
it was the location from 1868 to 1965 of the Select School 

for Young Ladies known as Mount Saint Mary's Academy." 

Serving as the first or~hanage in the Mother Lode-NMines 

from 1866 to 18?5. The Sacred Heart Convent and Holy Ansels 

Orphanage was built by the Sisters of Mercy and the Reverend 

Thomas J Dalton. It functioned until 1932 

Headquarters for the first orphanage in the Mother Lode-N Mines 

The Sacred Heart Convent and Holy Angeles Orphanage was built 

in 1866 by 

Opening April 1866 as the first orphanage,etc 

Opened in April 1866 etc 

This building 

The first or._hanage in the ML-NM was located in this building 

from 1866 to 1875 

This building 

Dedicated as Covent-~r~hanage and built b~ sisters-fatner 

this building served as the first conven-torphanage in the 

ML-NM. It wes used as an orphanage from 1866-75 and served 

as headquarters for St Paricks and St Vincents until 1932. 
Renamed in 1880 it was the locction of the Select school for young ladies 

known as Mt St Marys Adacemt fro m 1868 to 1965. 

-- ·····o -·· 



Established in 1866 by the Sisters of Mercy and Father Thomas J Dalton 

as Convent of the Sacred Heart and Holy Angels Orphanage as the first 

orphanage in the Mother Lode. St Patricks for boys as~ablished 1872 

and ~t Vincents for girls established 1875 were a continuation of 

the first orphanage that functioned until 1932. The convent was 

renamed Mt St Marys in 1880 and housed the Academt 

The Select School for Young Ladies (1868-1965) was housed in the 

This building tnat went into use in April 1866 as the first or~hanage 

of the Mother Lode was known as Sacred Heart Convent and Holy Angels 

Orphanage. It was established by the Sisters of Mercy and the Reverend 

St Patrick's for Boys and St Vincent's for Girls J' 
~ 

Father Thomas J Dalton. 

established in 1872 and 1875 were a continuation of Holy Angels and 

functioned until 1932. Renamed Mount Saint Mary's Convent in 1880 
the building housed the Academy for Young Ladies from 1868 to 1965. 

* ~ 

in 1866 
Established by the Sisters of Mercy and Father Thomas J Dalton as 

Holy Angels Orphanage and Sacred Heart Convent 

This building erected in 1866 by the Sisters of Mercy and the Rev 

Thomas J Dalton as the Holy Angels Orphanage and Saxred Heart Convent 

was the "arliest orphanage in the Mother Lode. St Patrick's for Boys 

and St Vincents for Girdl Girls functioned mntil 1932 as a continuation 

of Holy Angels Orphanage. The convent was renamed Mt St Marys 

Renamed Mt St Marys Convent in 1880 the building housed Mt St Mary8s 

Academt for Young Ladies from 1868 to 1965. 
The Selecy School for Young Ladies was located in this building from 

1868 to 1965. 



Mr. Glen A. Settle, Chairman 
Hr. Andrew M. Genzoli 
Mr. Rayr-1ond Girvigian 
Mrs. I<athryn H. Kaiser 
Dr. Clement l-1. Heighan 
Rev. Noel F. Hoholy 

April 14, 1972 

Dr.· R. Coke Wood, Members, California Historical Landmarks Advisory Committee 

There is attached for your consideration an application for the registra
tion of Mount Saint Hary's Convent and Academy, Nevada County, submitted 
by Mrs. L. S. Le\ds of the Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission. 

attach 

CCI Mt'. Dillin.!;cr 
th~. Tuck'" A 

Mr. U. H1hon 
~\!.? t. ~~lin 
llrs. Lewis 

Sincerely, 

John H. Michael. Executive Secretary 
Histortical Landmarks Advisory Committee 



APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF HISTORICAL LAND~~RK 

Name of Proposed Landmark Mount Saint Mary's Convent and Academy 

Location South Church Street bounded by Chapel and Dalton Streets 

Grass Valley, California 

County ____ ~N~e~v~a~d~a-----------------------------------------------------------------

Name and Address of Landowner upon Whose Property Landmark is Proposed, __________ _ 

Sisters of Mercy Provincialate- 1801 S. 72nd St.,Omaha, Nebraska 68124 

Name and Address of Applicant t-1rs Leland S. Lewis 
N.C.Historical Landmarks Comxissicn 

Phone No. 265 - 5017 

529 E. Broad St.,Nevada City, California 95959 Bus. Phone No. same 
~~~---------------~---------------~------------------~~~---------

Is this landmark of statewide significance as described in the State of Policy? __ 

Explain (use extra sheet if necessary): This building known as Convent of the 

Sacred Heart & Holy Angels Orphanage, was completed March 1866 and into use 

April 1866 as the first orphanaze in the Mother Lode/Northern Mines and as 

the sixth or~hanage in California. 
References 

" This home, b1e first of its kind in the interior of California 11 

History and Directory of Nevada Couhty,Edwin F.Rean 1867 ed. 

1851 -San Francisco Protestant Orphanage, Haight St. ,S.F. 
1852- Mt.St.Josa.h Orphanage, San Francisco 
1855 - St Vincent's Orphanage, San Rafael 
1858 - St Vincent's Orphanage, Santa Barbara 
1862 - Holy Cr0ss Orphanage, Santa Cruz 
1866 - Holy Angels Orphanage, Grass Valley 

Orphanages in Californi~ researched by John T. Dwyer, Historian tcatnolic 
history in Calif.) Sister Cecelia M.Barry,Archivist,.Mercy Historical Research 
Office, Omaha,Neb. 

Is bibliography complete? (To enable ve·rification of statements and claims made 

herein.)----Y_e_s--------------------------------------------------------------------

Is permission of property owner for registration attached? __ Y __ e_s ________________ ____ 

Is approval of property owner to place a plaque attached? ___ Y __ e_s ________________ ____ 

Is proof of reasonable protection for requested landmark attached? ____ Y_e_s ________ ___ 

) Yes Are photographs, prints, or drawings (two views attached? ______________________ ___ 

DPR-26 (7-70) 



BRIEF HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION (Corresponding to one or more items under I, II, 

or III of the Statement of Policy.) Five- Sisters of Hercy, from St Mary's 
Hospital,San Francisco, came in Augu~t 1863 to establish a branch of their 
Order in Grass Valley. They lived in tne church rectory until the new convent 
was built. The original plans had undergone many changes by March 1864 when 
construction began. It would serve both as a convent for the Sisters and as an 
orphanage for children. This added use was the decision of Father Thomas Dalton 
(pastor of the G.V.community) who had been impressed with the great need for such 
a facility. The accident rate in the mines was high; fatalties were frequent and 
many orphan children of the mining districts were in need of care. Another change 
was the physical plant, planned in 1862 as a modest convent described as a 
"plain, airy frame building." Instead the convent designed by Peter Kent in 1865 
would be 100 ft. long and 40 feet deep; it would ~ave three stories and be built 
of stone and brick.It would cost $ 12,000. The lower story or basement of stone 
.would contain the kitchen, dining room, store rooms, laundry, lavatories and the 
primary class rooms. The second story of brick would contain class rooms, parlors, 
library and a chapel for the Sisters. The third story of brick would contain 
children's dormitories, the infirmary and the Sisters' sleeping quarters. The 
Sisters moved into the new building March 1866 and the following month the first 
orphans were accepted. These were a family of four from Sierra County and a family 
of two from Shasta County. The convent-orphana6e went into use with a debt of 
S 9,000 on the building and $ 5,000 on furnishings. The Sisters' pleadge to 
work for the poor without remuneration was praiseworthy but impractical. The clamor 
of creditors made it necessary to develop a source of income. This was done by 
opening a "Select Day School for Young Ladies" in 1868. In that same year the 
State of California offered to buy the convent for use as a military barracks. 
The Bishop in Marysville agreed but this plan to sell was averted through the 
efforts of Father Dalton and the Mother Superior. Local contributions and the 
earnings of a Fair (that became an annual event) cleared the ~ 12,000 indebtedness 
by 1870. In that year the Sisters were able to purchase a piece of property on 
Pleasant Street for the sum of I 100.00. The ownership of this property (located 
behind the convent) was to help avoid another catastrophe for in 1872 the Bishop 
requested that all female orphans be removed to Virginia City with the Grass Valley 
asylum used for boys only. He agreed to cancel this order when he learned a 
suitable facility of moderate cost could be built on the Pleasant St. property. 
This frame building, called St Patrick's Orphanage was completed June 1872 at 
a cost of S 4,00C with S 2,000 for furnishings. It housed 40 boys and Holy Angels 
(in the convent) had 60 girls. Again pressed for funds, two Sisters were given 
the unpleasant task of making a begging mission. Traveling thru Nevada/Sierra 
counties in California and Sutter/Storey in Nevada they collected almost 5 3,000 
in a two month period. An 8 a. site on Brighton St. was purchased for $ 140.00 
and in 1875 a simFle frame building was erected there. St Patrick's was moved 
to that location and Holy Angels, in the convent, was moved to Pleasant St. In 1880 
the convent's name was changed to Mt St Narys Convent & Academy with the academy 
furnishing the financial sup~ort for both orphanages. The GVUNION in 1882 reported 
the following: it cost 55~ cents per day for each orp~an and with an enrollment 
of 138 this totaled $ 26,415.00 per year. Of this amount $ 9,735.95 was paid by 
State aid. The annual financial statement was pub. 1905 to show residents the 
economic benefits the convent/asylums gave the community. The itemized account is 
summarized here - this does not include expenditures outside the city. 

Earnings - $ 1,841.55 (including a $ 500.00 bequest) 
Expenditures - ~ 13,372.56 covering food, clothing,utilities,insurance,etc 
State-Aid-~ 9,735.95 

It is interesterlg to note county taxes ~ 255.90 and city taxes S 129.50 were paid 
Also that medical/dental was ~ 42.00 and drugs 5 353.00. 
Statistics are not quoted for the year 1905 but in 1900 there were 21 ~ist~rs, 

175 pupils WLich included 40 boarders, 90 orphan boys and 100 orphan girls. 



Mt St ~ary's Convent and Acadeny 

Page Two 

Chronology of Buildings by Name in the Convent -Orphanage Complex 

1866 -Convent of the Sacred Heart & Holy Angels Orphanage 

1872 - St Patrick's !l:ale Orphanage, Pleasant Street 

1875 - St Patrick's moved to Brighton Street 

Holy Angels Orphanage moved from the convent to Pleasant 3t. 

1880 - The foundation changed to be called Mt StMary's Convent 

and Acade~y being used by the Sisters and boarding pupils. 

1894- St Joseph's Chapel anq extension of the north end of the 

convent; bu~ t in the site at Dalton/Church Streets. 

1927 - St Joseph's School built to house a portion of the elementary 
schocl, the hish school, the business school and on the 2nd fl. 
dormitories for boarding pupils. 

1929 - Name changed to Haunt St Mary's Academy. The Order· joined the 
Mother House in Omaha no lonJer functioning as a se~arate 

community or as a convent to train novitiates. 

1932 -All orphans in St Patrick's and Holy ·Angels transferred to 
St Patrick's Home in Sacramento. 

1965 - The "Select School for Young Ladies" closed. 
All class rooms moved to St Joseph's and the Com~ercial Dept. 
of the high school closed. 

1966 - Sist~rs move from the convent to St Joseph's School where the 
2nd floor was converted into a chapel and living quarters for 
them. Use of St Joseph's Chapel discontinued due to the high 
cost of heating that building. 

/ 



BIBLIOGRAPHY: CITE TilE BOOKS, RECORDS, AND OWER AUTHORITIES SUSTAINING TIIESE 

FACTS a 

Archives- St Patrick's Parish, Grass Valley 
Account Book 1855-1866 

Sisters of Hercy, Grass Valley 
rtecords for 1863-1R72 

Sisters of Nercy, Burlingame 
Records for 1854-1880 

Archdioscese of San Francisco 
Records for 1853-1880 

Nevada County Deeds, County Courthouse, Nevada City 
Grass Valley deeds 1851-1872 

Directories -
Directory of Grass Valley; Byrne; for 1865 

History & Directory of Nevada County; Edwin F.Bean; 1866 

U.S.Catholic Directory; .?.J.Kennedy; 1852-1880 (;,ub.annually) 

Official Service Book for Grass Valley and Nevada City;l910-1915 
County Courthouse 

Newspapers 

gistories 

Grass Valley Union (1864-1930) newsfiled in Union office 

San Francisco ~onitor (1866) weekly 

Superior California Register now the Catholic Herald 

(Sacramento weekly) 

Appeal-Democrat,Marysvi1le issue of Nov 2, 1956 
May 30, 1970 

History of Nevada County,Thompson/Hest; pub.l88o 

Life of Reverand Fatner Dalton, Grass Valley Library_ 

The Pioneer Priest of Nevada County; .Rev.John Shanahan (1792-1870) 
by John T. Dwyer 

Hallowed 1:/ere i'he Gold Dust Trails, Halsh; ~ub .1940 

Mount Saint Hary's Academy 1866-1966, John T. Dwyer; pub 1966 
/ A1lert/Bassett,G.Va1ley. 

Signature1lf..t~ J&~ J. k.J';~ 
Date ~ 8, 1'1"1.4 

This form and all related correspondence is to be sent to the California Historical 
Landmark.~ Advisory Committee, Post Office Box 2390, Sacramento, California 95811. 

An application must b~ considered solely on its historic or architectural merits 
and not for commercial gain, political ben .. ~fits, or other non-historical reasons. 

An individual conunittcc member can advise and couns~l an applicant, but all appli
cations must be considered by the full committee meeting in regular session. 



tHount §uint fHarH'!j 
SISTERS OF MERCY 

GRASS VALLEY. CALIFORNIA 95945 

April 7, 1972 

State Department of Parks and ?.ecreation 
Sacramento, California 

Gentlemen: 

I hereby give permission to have Mount St. ~ary's Convent, 

Grass Valley, California, reqistered as a state historical land-

mark. I approve the placin~ of a plaque and guarantee protection 

of the landmark within our capabilities. 

Sincerely yours, 
j /}// 
~ ~;tD .. ) /0: 1

, j. 
Sister Mary Francetta, ~.S.M. 
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MT. ST. MARY'S 1966 UNION PHOTO 

CONGRATULATIONS SISTERS 

EMPIRE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Lucky Lager- Budweiser 

Rudy and Bob 

P. 0. Box 1004 

Phone 273-3168 Grass Valley, Calif. 

CONGRA TUATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

M'LADY'S SHOP 

Quality Clothing 

227 Broad Street Nevada City, Calif. 

BEST WISHES 

FAMILY BARBER SHOP 

Howard Wilcox 

220 Broad Street Nevada City, Calif. 

BEST WISHES 

BUILDERS AND CONSUMERS 

LUMBER CO. 

On Grass Valley-Nevada City Highway 



In the spring of 1862 Father Thomas J. Dalton .astor of Jt Patricks Church 

in GV ap~lied to the S of M at St ¥~ys Hosptial in SF for toe founding of 

a branch of their order in GV. roe first request was turned down but F.D. 

presisted and in August 1862 the Mother Superior herself accompanied by two 

sisters came to GV to " judge •• " •rne original frame church located in the 

site of the present cemetery,ccrner of Chapel/Church housed a flourishing 

church school tnat had an enrollment of 120 pupils. The new brick church 

had been in use since Dec 1859 - 't/hen Hother M Baptist Russell returned to 

SF she wrote Bishop Eugene u 1 Connell of r-1arysville stating it ai-'.t>eared favorable 

to open a brnach house in GV but since Fathar Dalton still owed 6,000 on the new 

church it would be bet.er to wait nuntil that debt was paid and sufficient time 

to allo~ time to gather sufficient funds to provide a modest convent. 

The Bishops 1 s re!,)ly of Se_. t 8, 1862 agreed but neither of them reckoned with 

Father Dalton. He was not satisfied to have the promise of some vague future date. 

Early in June 1863 Bishop OC visited GV and Father Dalton was able to influence 

him as evidenced by the bishops letter to l-tother Bap ... ist Russell urging her to 

make plans forthwith to establish the branch in GV. 

FD imliediately began preparations. He purchased property fronting Church St 

north of his new church - this property containing 120 feet fonrtage would be 

location of the convent for the sisters. Adjoining it was 110 feet that contained 

a cottage. This was also purchased at a cost of $ 1,000 - when the sisters arrived 

FD gave tnem his home and moved to the cottage. The Sisters arrived August 1863 
Three days later Bishop wC ~reached the sermon and admin. confirmation. 

Sister M Theresa King was a~pt Sister 3uperior and the foundation was named 

Convent of the 3acred Heart. At this time t~e ;irls school St Josepns and the 

boys school St Aloysuis had an enrollment of 110 pupils. The SF conv~nt could not 

bear the loss of five sisters so in Sept 1863 Father Dalton departed for Ireland 

to bring out some sisters to re~lace the present group. He was gone more than 

a year and returned with three sisters - two for his own convent and one for SF 

By 1864 the GV community consisted of seven Sisters. 

Juring the school years 1863-64 and 1864-65 the Sisters continued to live in FD 

house and to teach in the old Chapel school. By March 1865 construction of the 

new convent had begun but much change from the original ~lan. It would be 

a combination convent for the sisters and an orphanage for children. Father D 

had witnessed the bereaved families wjen the father 

had witnessed fa ilies bereaved by the sudden loss of fathers in the frequent 

mine accidents. Fatal accidents were a com on occurance. Wives forced to be 

the br cdwinner were encumbered by a fa~ily of young children. Peter Kent 

was the "architect" and builder - rather than the modest convent Sister M Ba.tJtist 

had envisioned " plain, airy frame building" Father Dalton planned a three story 

bu lding of stone and brick. 



THE HISTORIC MT. ST. MARY'S PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU 

TO ATTEND 

THE DEDICATION OF THE PLAQUE 

designating 

MT. ST. MARY'S ACADEMY, GRASS VALLEY 

as a 

CAUFORNIA STATE HISTORICAL LANDMARK 

on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1972 

at 11 o'clock 

Church St. between Chapel and Dalton Streets 

AND 

to enjoy the CORNISH MINERS PASTY LUNCHEON 

to be served in the old 

St. Joseph's Chapel, next to Mt. St. Mary's 

following the Dedication 

AND 

to TOUR THE HISTORIC BUitDING and review its history 

enshrined in forty laminated Plaques on display. 

Luncheon Reservations $2.00 
By October 20, 1972 

cj o Mrs. D. J. Hosbein 
511 West Main St. 

Grass Valley, CA 95945 



DEDICATIOn 

mounT sAinT mAry·s convenT ono ACADemy 

Grass volley. california 

as o 

CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL LANDMARK 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1972 
ELEVEN O'CLOCK 



WORDING OF THE PLAQUE 

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S CONVENT AND ACADEMY BUILT BY 
RF.V. THOMAS j. DALTON, DEDICATED MAY 2,1865 BY BISHOP 
EUGENE O'CONNELL AS SACRED HEART CONVENT AND HOLY 
ANGELS ORPHANAGE. UNDER THE SISTERS OF MERCY IT 
SERVED FROM 1866 TO 1932 AS THE FIRST ORPHANAGE OF THE 
NORTHERN MINES, FUNCTIO\JING ALSO AS AN ACADEMY 
(1868 -1965) AND A CONVENT (1866-1968). 

CALIFORNIA REGISTERED HISTORICAL LANDMARK NO. 855 

Plaque placed by the State Department of Parks and Recreation in 
cooperation with the Historic Preservation Committee and the 
Sisters of Mercy, October 28, 1972. 

THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMITTEE, a non-denominational 
group, was founded in 1969 and became a non-profit corporation under 
the laws of the State of Caljfornia and the Internal Revenue Service in 
1972. It is dedicated to the restoration, maintenance and use of Mount 
Saint Mary's Convent and Saint Joseph's Chapel. Membership is open 
and $2.00 per year. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1972-73 

MichaelL.Good,Chailinan 
Mrs. D. J. Hosbein, Vice-Chairman and Secretary 
Mrs. Vernon Padgett, Treasurer 
Thomas E. Leland, House Committee 
Mrs. Richard McKenzie, Ways and Means Cornmit1ee 
Downey C. Clinch 
Sister Mary Francetta, R.S.M. 
Frank D. Francis 
The Reverend John T. Dwyer 

Tax deductible donations and bequests for restoration and member
ship dues should be made out to the "Historic Preservation CornmHtee" 
and sent in care of MidvalJey Savings & Loan, Grass Valley, Calif. 95945. 



PROGRAM 

INVOCATION: The Reverend Evald Leps 
Pastor, United Methodist Church 

FLAG SALUTE: Mr. Harold Berliner, Master of Ceremonies 
Nevada County District Attorney 

"0 Beautiful for Spacious Skies" 
The Reverend Gerald Ryle, Song Leader 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME: The Honorable Jearold Brust 
Mayor of Grass Valley 

INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS: Mr. Downey C. Clinch, 
Director, Historic Preservation Committee 

OFFICIAL MESSAGES: STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

The Honorable Eugene Chappie 
Assemblyman, Sixth Assembly District 

DIOCESE Of SACRAMENTO 
The Most Reverend Alden J. Bell 
Bishop of Sacramento 

SISTERS OF MERCY 
Sister Mary Cecilia Murray, R.S.M. 

SPEAKER OF THE DAY: The Reverend John T. Dwyer 
Pastor, Saint Paul's Catholic Church 
San Francisco. 

Historian and 1930 graduate of 
Mount Saint Mary's Academy 

PRESENTATION OF THE PLAQUE: Mr. John H. Michael 
Executive Secretary 
California Historical Landmark Advisory Committee 

UNVEU.ING OF THE PLAQUE: Mrs. William Ghidotti 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE PLAQUE: Mr. Michael Good 
Chairman, Historic Preservation Committee 

"God Bless America" 

BENEDICTION: The Reverend Edward Christen 
Pastor, Saint Patrick's Catholic Church 



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

The Historic Preservation Committee wishes to express its gratitude to the following: 

The Sisters of Mercy who have entrusted the historic building to the com

mittee's care. 

Participants in today's dedication and invited guests who came from distant places. 

Mr. John H. Michael and staff of State Parks and Mrs. Leland Lewis, Chairman of the 

Nevada County Landmarks Commission, whose efforts succeeded in obtaining Land

mark status for Mount Saint Mary's Convent and Academy. 

All donors whose benefactions have given impetus to the restoration, especially to 

Mrs. William Ghidotti and an anonymous donor whose recent generous gifts made 

possible the current work of strengthening the foundations and supporting the second 

floor. (The latter donation was made in commemoration of the wedding day of 

Colleen and Fred Miramontes.) 

All those who have worked on committees in connection with fund raising events: 

the annual Twelfth Night Revel, The Paris Flea Market, and other functions which 

have raised a substantial portion of the monies for restoration. 

The Reverend John T. Dwyer of San Francisco for the forty historic photos and the 

history contained in the laminated plaques prepared for the museum; and for his 

consistent interest, assistance, and inspiration. 

Charles A. Johnson of Palo Al to and Francis Lloyd of Grass Valley who have given 

generously of their time and talents in guiding and directing the restoration and who 

prepared the Engineering Survey and plans for restoration. 

All who have manifested their support both by their presence today and by their 

attendance at the fund raising events of the committee. 
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